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01 EDITOR'S NOTE
Thank you for taking the time to read our news,
we hope you find something that stimulates you
to want to grow your business even more with
our help.

02 PERFORMANCE SECTION

Is your website really performing for you? or is
it just going stale like old food wasting away...
with our new web design options we want to
help you give it a new lease of life.

03 THE GOOD NEWS
With your help we have just launched a brand
new hospitality marketing concept site to help
you to get more business without commissions.
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RACE FOR NEW
WEBSITES

04

EXCLUSIVELY FOR YOU

RESTAURANTS | BARS |
PUBS | TAKE AWAYS | CLUBS

05 RUN WITH PURPOSE
Great runners do it with a purpose in order to do
better and finish every single race. A simple
question for all the business owners, why do
you run in business? YOU want to do better.
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THE POWER OF SEO
ON THE GO

FINISHED IN 24HRS

SEO is the power behind a
website that drives traffic
and informs Google, your
visitors in no uncertain
terms what your site is
about- its like the engine &
steering wheel combined.

Yes you heard correct, we
can design and implement
your website in just 24hrs.
We also have options if you
are working to a budget, so
don't sit on your old site,
speak to us and ask "What
Can You Do For Me"?

We would love to discuss options with you to
build you a new website - get in touch let's chat
or even meet for a coffee.
We can not wait to tell you about 242go.uk with
its jobs board and equipment sales just for
hospitality as well as voucher code access.

SALES@24WEBDESIGN.UK
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06 LOVE TO CHAT
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If you have a website or considering one and you think

How To
Maintain
a Healthy
Web Site

that once you pay the invoice it's all finished? Think
Again...!
A website is an ongoing marketing tool that needs
regular updates, fresh content and stickiness to bring
your customers back again & again.

As the UK's 1st dedicated web site design company (est
1994), using almost 3 decades of experience, we look
more in depth at how your website can bring you some
business and not just create some pretty pages. It needs
TLC and this is something that we do, which leaves you
to focus on what you do best.

"A website is never
finished, it is always
evolving"

We can also implement a food and drinks ordering
system along with a table reservation system for a low
monthly fee with no commissions to pay.
Visit https://burgerandbeer.uk for more info, prices and
build your own plan. You can build up your own price
plan to suit your budget.

SEO
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Healthy
Search
Engine
Optimisation
When we pioneered SEO from
around late 95/96, it was simple to
get on the 1st page in the search
engines and this was long before
Google appeared on the scene to
spoil the party.
If you want to attract new business
for your website, SEO should be
planned prior to you starting your
website and not after, so then your
site can be built around the theme
of your marketing keywords and
phrases to be On-Topic.
Being on the first page of Google
will increase your business
massively if you are found for the
correct terms, speak to us about
doing SEO, no obligation to
purchase, just a chat.
sales@burgerandbeer.uk

ORDERS
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Order food and drinks
online also for Take
Away
+ TABLE RESERVATION SYSTEM

People don't want lots of Apps on their
smartphones for every restaurant or bar,
our system you just scan a QR code - no
download required.
Easy to use back end system to manage
your orders in the kicthen.
We do not take any commission on sales,
so encourage your locals to buy direct as
opposed to expensive main stream order
systems.
Take a picture of your restaurant table
layout and upload it, people can then
choose and book exactly where they
wish to sit, and even pre-order food.
Use our unique 242go.uk website to
promote vouchers and offers to your
customers local to you in a brand new
and unique way, and market to your
competitors customers..!

242go.uk

NEW! NEW!
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01
Listen - Brand
New Concept
This is a brand new concept
and marketing tool for the
hospitality industry in all
sectors.
With this being brand new,
unique and never before been

02
Help us to
Help You
All we ask now is that you just
sign up - just 60 seconds of
your time.

done, it will take a little time to
get things moving and we can
only make it happen with your
help.
We really want to do this and
to make it work to help you
guys get new business when in
fierce competition with multinationals.

03
Take a peak
Have look at the website to

HTTPS://242GO.UK

learn more about this new
concept to promote local
businesses in local areas.

Make Your Business
Healthy Again

UPGRADE YOUR
WEBSITE TO A NEW
FRESH DESIGN &
LETS WORK
TOGETHER TO
GENERATE YOU NEW
BUSINESS

Options
during
tough
times

LET US MANAGE
YOUR EVOLVING
SITE FOR A LOW
MONTHLY FEE
TEL: +44(0)788 572 6819
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Events calendar
TARGET THE RIGHT
DEMOGRAPHICS

meaty
RESTAURANT WEBSITES
& MARKETING

CHEF DESIGN
Dissecting the world famous
yet secret webdesign recipe
passed down from
generations

TIME TO COMPLETION

APPETITE
Explore the heads of
webdesign chefs that can
satisfy your hunger for new
business

IN. 24hrs

Take Aways

Pubs & Bars

Restaurants

Special Web Site
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BURGERS
PIZZA
GOURMET

TI M ARK
Fine Dining Options

CALL TO ORDER

+44 (0) 788 572 6819

A web site is never finished, which is why
we at 24webdesign have monthly plans so
we can continue to grow and evolve your
website

SEO is complex and requires a long term
strategy not a short term solution, we
pioneered and invented SEO so why not
speak to those who have the real
knowledgel

Build
Build your
your own
own price
price plan
plan

Just £45.00pm gets you
started with a professional
web page and added features
all manage by us, so we do all
the work

Forget DIY websites, does saving a
few pence really help you? We
have almost 3 decades of
experience and that alone can
add value to your business if we
design and manage your website
for you.

